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Challenges in cannulation of left ventricular apex for temporary
circulatory support: a case report
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Abstract: Apical cannulation of a left ventricle for temporary support is still challenging, especially
in case of prolonged support due to donor organ shortage. Traditional cannulation techniques with the
cannula being directly inserted into the left ventricle cavity are technically easy, but prone to hemorrhage
during circulatory support, unsafe for a prolonged support (over than 30 days) and limits the possibility
to ambulate patient due to risk for cannula dislocation and related life-threatening bleeding. We describe
a case of temporary left ventricular assist device placement in a 59-year-old male patient being on venoarterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation support secondary to acute myocardial infarction. We present
a very simple technique to secure insertion of an apical left ventricular cannula using patch of soft Teflon
felt. Handmade created apical soft Teflon cuff is than fixed using twelve 4/0 prolene sutures supported
with pledgets. This gives better fixation to apical myocardium (especially in case of fragile tissue after acute
infarction) and secure intracavitary length of inflow cannula in a controlled mode, thus better than pursestring sutures only. Using anti-adhesive membrane, further dissection during heart transplant procedure was
uneventful. This technique allowed safe circulatory support and patient ambulation in the ward during 85
days until heart transplantation.
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Introduction
Temporary circulatory ventricular assist device (VAD)
support represents a significant improvement in the
field of advanced heart failure. It has become a crucial
therapeutic tool in the management of cardiogenic shock
as a bridge to recovery, heart transplantation or a longterm implantable device (1). There is a growing experience
with extracorporeal continuous-flow VADs such as the
CentriMag System (Abbott, Intl.) as a short-term support.
However, left ventricular drainage cannula insertion and
secure techniques are still questionable in terms of safety
for prolonged support duration. We describe a new simple
technique that allows a safe placement of the inflow apical
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cannula of a temporary left ventricular assist device (LVAD).
We present the following case in accordance with the
CARE reporting checklist (available at http://dx.doi.
org/10.21037/acr-19-191).
Case presentation
A 59-year-old patient was transferred to our center
on circulatory support with peripheral veno-arterial
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (vaECMO) due
to acute of myocardial infarction and acute biventricular
heart failure. The patient underwent in the referral hospital
percutaneous revascularization with a drug eluting stent in
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Figure 1 Design of the technique sequence.

the left main coronary artery and the proximal left anterior
descending artery but his clinical evolution was poor. When
he arrived at our institution, signs of multiorgan dysfunction
were documented. The echocardiogram showed severe left
ventricular distention and failure. Right ventricular function
was preserved. After an improvement of the clinical status,
we decide to implant temporary LVAD CentriMag System
as a bridge to decision.
All procedures performed in studies involving human
participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of
the institutional and/or national research committee(s) and
with the Helsinki Declaration (as revised in 2013). Written
informed consent was obtained from the patient.
Technique
On the support of vaECMO median sternotomy was
performed and the heart exposed. The tunneling of two
cannulas was performed through a long subcutaneous tract
to the skin through separate stab wounds at the left upper
abdomen. A patch of soft Teflon felt was prepared with a central
hole. Left ventricular cannula is then passed through the hole.
The tip of the cannula is positioned approximately 4–6 cm
to the felt square. The cannula is secured with three heavy silk
ties placed in the proximal and central part of the Teflon. See
Figure 1 (steps 1–5) and Figure 2. A cruciate ventriculotomy
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is performed and the inflow cannula introduced. Then, the
Teflon square is sewn to the left ventricular apex using 12
isolated 4/0 prolene sutures supported with pledgets
(Figure 3). This gives better fixation to apical myocardium
(especially in case of fragile tissue after acute myocardial
infarction) and secure intracavitary length of inflow cannula in
a controlled mode, thus better than purse-string sutures only.
Outflow cannula is placed into aorta ascendens
and secured using 2 double purse-string sutures with
4-0 polypropylene buttressed with pledgets passed through
tourniquets. These tourniquets are folded and tied with
another “0” silk tie on to the cannula at their entry point
to aorta. Each cannula is sutured to the skin at three to
four points. After de-airing and connection to the circuit
LVAD is started with low speed gradually increasing support
to a targeted flow >2.2 L/min/m 2 . A transesophageal
echocardiographic examination showed inflow cannula with
correct position and excellent drainage. At the end of surgery
vaECMO was explanted after the confirmation of a stable
right ventricular function and respiratory status. There were
no technical problems, nor local hemorrhagic complications.
Follow-up
After the recovery of his multiorgan dysfunction and
evaluation, the patient was included in the waiting list for
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Figure 2 Final result of the preparation of the cannula.

Figure 3 The left ventricular apex is cannulated.

heart transplantation. He remained stable on LVAD support
and began to perform rehabilitation and ambulation in the
ward. At day 65 it was necessary to change the external
circuit due to the presence of fibrin deposition detected
visually. He was finally transplanted after 85 days of LVAD
support (Figure 4). Unfortunately, in the later postoperative
period after transplantation, the patient presented an
extensive cerebral infarct and died.
Discussion
Compared with the left atrial cannulation, apical
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cannulation of left ventricle provides better decompression
with a better chance for partial of complete myocardial
recovery. Left ventricular mechanical support results in
deep volume unloading in the left ventricle with consequent
reduction in ventricular size and shape leading to a
phenomenon called reverses remodeling. In the published
studies for CentriMag System double purse-string sutures
with 2-0 or 3-0 polypropylene buttressed with pledgets
passed through tourniquets were used to secure the apical
drainage cannula of a temporary LVAD (2). However,
after weeks of support this fixation technique may carry a
significant risk of cannula dislodgment once patient became
active during rehabilitation. Hence, others described the
technique for left ventricular cannulation which requires
construction of two grafts that were secured to the apex.
Before the placement of the cannula into the left ventricular
chamber it is mandatory to create an anastomosis between
the graft and a square of soft Teflon or another type of
patch (3,4). Here, suture lines of the fixation construction may
play negative role and bring increased bleeding risk, especially
in case of labile anticoagulation postoperatively. Manufacturer
introduced in 2016 apical sewing ring and an “apical support
cuff” to provide safe ventricular cannulation (5). Unfortunately,
Abbott Company in Europe informed recently about
withdrawal of this useful product from clinical use.
In our case we presented way of use of a patch of soft
Teflon felt as analog of “apical support cuff”. It may help
surgeons to fix apical inflow cannula appropriately, diminish
risk for local surgical bleeding or cannula dislodgment
and allow safe patient ambulation in case of prolonged
temporary support. Disadvantage of Teflon use at left
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Figure 4 Case timeline. AMICS, acute myocardial infarction with cardiogenic shock; LAD, left anterior descending coronary artery;
LM, left main coronary artery; LVAD, left ventricular assist device; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; vaECMO, veno-arterial
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.

ventricular apex and induced material-related severe
adhesion after month of support may be easily overcome
by using any anti-adhesive membrane, such we did in our
case. Further, in case of myocardial recovery, the neck of
the patch may allow an easy direct closure of soft Teflon
membrane after the withdrawal of the cannula without
additional aggressive manipulation on apical myocardium.
Conclusions
Direct cannulation of the left ventricle apex using
handmade soft Teflon “apical support cuff” improve surgical
hemostasis and provide secure inflow length fixation during
insertion of temporary LVAD. This simple, but effective,
technique significantly diminishing risk of local bleeding
complication, cannula displacement and facilitate transplant
procedure or explantation.
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